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Programs and Services
Local award-winning author Amalia Hoffman visited on January 27, Holocaust Remembrance Day, and read
from her work The Brave Cyclist: The True Story of a Holocaust Hero and lead a discussion on Gino Bartali’s
heroism and how his actions can be an inspiration in current society to make the world better. Twenty six
adults and children, including Mayor Roach, attended this important and moving program. Lauren
commented, “The children were entranced by Gino Bartali’s story and excited to get Ms. Hoffman’s
autograph. Many of these children also took home other books about the time period.”

Tata ran a special storytime on January 3 in honor of Three Kings Day / DÍa de Reyes. Twenty five children
and twenty adults attended this wonderful storytime and craft program.

Since it started this “season” in October, Trove Time has had 1861 attendees. January had three of the largest
sessions so far, with three programs having over 60 total attendees (children + adults). In January, we also
had another Trove Time Caregiver Workshop, Self Esteem and Resilience in the Early Years, presented by the
Child Care Council of Westchester. Twenty five caregivers attended the workshop.

More kids have been coming to the Library to practice their reading skills with our teen volunteers for our
Reading Buddies program this month. STEM Buddies remains popular as well. We have had a very
enthusiastic group of teens playing a variety of science-based games with the Trove kids!

Ashley and Lauren ran five sessions of the weekly Stories & Stuff program for ages 4-6. Ashley’s sessions
featured “Race Car” and “Moon” themes. After reading Race Car Dreams and 1, 2, 3 Va-Va-Vroom, the
children created race cars and after reading Kitten’s First Full Moon and Papa, Please Get the Moon for Me,
they decorated crescent moons. Ashley said, “The children really enjoyed the various space stickers offered
for them to complete their project.” Lauren ran sessions with themes of “Tacos,” “Dragons,” and “Fruits &
Veggies.” during which they made construction paper tacos after reading Dragons Love Tacos, paper plate
dragons after enjoying an interactive rendition of There’s A Dragon in my Book, and made fruit baskets after
reading some fruit and veggie themed books. Lauren notes, “We had a blast!”

Ashley ran an evening Family Storytime with a snow-theme, and they read stories, had snacks, and decorated
snow people!

Caroline ran two origami programs in January. On January 11, she ran a Saturday afternoon STEAM Origami
program for grades 1-6. Attendance was fantastic, with 25 kids taking part in the project that focused on art
and engineering by creating helicopters out of origami paper and paper-clips. Caroline noted, “The kids
enjoyed testing their origami projects. I had made a few extra, and kids were able to experiment with different
methods (such as dropping it at a higher angle).”

The other origami program was part of Family Fridays. Participants created tea-cups out of origami paper and
were given the opportunity to go a step further and create a Totoro from Miyazaki's animated film, My
Neighbor Totoro. Other Family Friday programs featured board games, in which families had fun playing
games such as Jenga, Connect4, Battleship and Ticket to Ride.

Austin ran sessions of Open Media Lab and T(h)ech Thursday in the Edge and Tech Tuesday for grades 1-6 in
the Trove. Tech Tuesdays and Thursdays programs focused on learning Game Design, App Design, Comic
Making, Video Games and 3D Design.

Outreach, Visits, Professional Development and Other
Kathlyn attended the WPHS Reading Challenge meeting and planned to host the July and August sessions of
the Reading Challenge, as well as planning for WPHS students to visit the Edge in March.
Kathlyn visited the Hendrick Hudson library as part of the Green Team with Kristen and Suzette to learn more
about their experience earning certification with the Green Business Partnership.

Raquel greatly enjoyed going out to the Early HeadStart groups at North Street on January 15. The eighteen 2
year-olds and babies enjoyed the Winter storytime and were so adorable! They really liked the book, Snow
Babies, and doing the actions to the rhyme “Five Little Snowmen.”
Displays in the Trove featured award winning books, since ALA announced its 2020 Youth Media Awards on
January 27. More information on this year’s winners can be found here:
https://whiteplainslibrary.org/2020/01/2020-american-library-association-youth-media-award-winners. Other
displays included Martin Luther King Day, Black History Month, Groundhog Day, Valentine’s Day, and Chinese
New Year.

Kathlyn and Caroline met two WPHS students who had proposed the idea of hosting a student-led Creative
Writing Group at the library. Caroline noted, “The girls shared how much they loved a creative writing class
they took their freshmen year. They were very emotional in explaining how they wished they had taken
classes of this nature early on in Middle School. They realized that younger kids might also enjoy taking
creative writing classes.” The new program, for 5th-8th graders, will take place every other week from March
to June, concluding with an open mic evening to showcase their work.
Kathlyn organized new weekend sessions of STEM Buddies for February through May. She noted that
“There’s been a surge in demand for volunteer hours from a group of WPHS students applying for the National
Honors Society...This will be an interesting experiment in teen-led weekend programming.”

There’s a new 3D printer in the Edge. The Flashforge Creator Pro features dual-nozzles so more than one color
filament can be used at a time.

Erik attended the ALA Midwinter Conference in Philadelphia. While there, he organized a tour of NextFab
Makerspace in South Philadelphia as part of his involvement with the Maker Tech Interest Group. He held a
meeting there for the Group after the tour. Nextfab is an amazing space where members can get access to
woodworking equipment, metal working machines, 3D printers, laser cutters, electronics and printing
equipment. During the conference Erik also attended sessions on Financial Literacy for Librarians and
workshops and author events including DC Comics New Books for Young Readers, Odd Dot STEM activities and
the Morris and Best Nonfiction Award Ceremony. He even got to meet the winners of both awards!

The first issue of What’s the Story?, the Library’s new monthly Youth Services e-newsletter
went out on January 30. If you haven’t signed up yet, do so here!
https://whiteplainslibrary.org/newsletter

